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.<\GREE~IENT made this L:it: day of January 1~7, 
between FREDERICK A. PRAEGE. t, ::.1c. off -1--lh'.tlve'i"S±t-y- Phl.ee, New York 3, N. Y. , 
hereinafter called the Publisher, , r,d i J 11 4th Avenue 

who is a citizen of 
and a regular resident of 
and whose address is 

Alan . ' -3.·~- ::>n 

Soutn A:f ;.::-i,:::a 
South A:Ecica 

and Edward Calla:-i 

U. S.A. 
U. S . A. 

I 

c/o K~. ~•Iaurice Crain j Depart.-nent of Englis: 
Annie ::.,c:.,.:ri.e 1villiams, Inc . . Western .Michigan Uni, 

hereinafter called the Autho~ Ea:;·t 41st i,t., N . Y., N. Y. ! Kalamazoo , Michigan 
10016 49001 

The Publisher and the Author desire to publish and have published a 
work of approximately 100, O '.)0 words in length and provisionally 
entitled 

THE LONG VIEW 

hereinafter called the Work. 

I. The Author grants to the Publisher and its successors during the full 
term of copyright and all renewals thereof: 

a. The exclusive right to print, publish, copy, and sell the Work and the 
other rights hereinafter referred to on the terms specified throughout the United 
States of America, the Philippine Islands, and Canada, and to sell it for .export .to all 
other countries throughout the world. 

b. The exclusive right to license the Work for publication in the English 
language throughout the British Commonwealth (except Canada). 

c . The exclusive righ;: to license the Work for publication in all other 
languages and countries throughou;; the world. 

II. The Publisher shall, u1itUn one year after the Author has delivered a 
complete and satisfactory manuscr:pt t .s p rovided in Paragraph N , publish the Work 
in such manner and at such price a ;; seen: s bcs·c suited to its sale. No major 
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ch3.:"lg-cs in the manuscript shall bo made without the consent of the Author . In no 
event shall the Publisher be required to publish a manuscript which in its opinion 
cont~1ins libelous or unlawiul m:u ter, :1.1d it shall not be responsible for delays 
cat:scc by circumstances beyond it~. co,1trol. The Publisher shall keep the market 
supp:ied so long as, in its opinion, the demand shall continue to make the Work's 
publication and distribution profitable. 

Ill. The Publisher shall appiy for copyright in the r .. ame of the Author or in 
its own name if the Author so elects, and for renewal of such copyright in the United 
States and in such other countries as it deems feasible. If the Publisher supplies mate
rial for the Work, such as illustrations, it Jnay copyright such material in its own 
name or in the name of the originator. In the event copyright of such material or of 
the entire Work including such material is effected in the Author's name, the Author 
agrees, upon request, to assign the copyright of such material. The Author for him
self, h.is heirs and legal representatives, hereby agrees that within one (1) year 
prior to the expiration of the copyright, the Author, his heirs and legal representa
tives, shall make timely application for the renewal of the copyright in the manner 
provided by law or, if the Publisher so elects, to make and execute proper and suf
ficient written instruments or do any legal acts which the Publisher may reasonably. 
request in order to enable the Publisher to renew and extend the copyright with re 
spect to said Work and to make and execute such further written instruments as will 
enable the Publisher to obtain the benefit of the instant agreement during the renewal 
term or terms and extensions of said copyright. 

N. The Author agrees to d :)liyer two complet e , finally revised copies of the 
Work, in the English language, ir content and form satisfactory to the Publisher 
and ready to print from, not later t:ian A°?:cil 30, 1967. 

If the Author fails to deliver such copy within ninety (90) days after that 
date , the Publisher may terminatE: this Agr,3ement, by giving written notice to the 
Author , and thereupon shall be ent::. :led to repayment from the Author of all amounts 
which may have been advanced to hlin by the Publisher. 

The Author further agrees to supp:.y promptly all photographs, drawings, 
. charts, indexes, and other material necessary t,) the completion of his manuscript , and 
if he fails to do so, the Publisher s1all havE, the right to supply them and charge 
the cost against any sums accruing to the Author . The complete manuscript shall 
include the following a<lG:!~.~ itens: 

articles by Alan Paton ·to bt~ r •~printed; 
introduction by Alan P;,1:to:n; 

p::ce::atory mat.e:cial by Ec.wa:cd C.illan; 
biog:raptlical and bibliograp:1ic:1l data . 

Unless the Publisher shall notify :;he Author in writing within ninety (90) 
days from the receipt of the finally revised copy that it is unsatisfactory, it shall be 
deemed to have accepted the manu~ cript for publication. In the event of final re jec-
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.:ior.. of C:e 1:.1:1.i.i.:script, fa-::: ::?u>1 .f::._ :: ,;ill r,o. ::e ur.der any obligaton under tr.e 
i,:.s:::11:t co:1t:·act, and th2 Au.tho ;_· ~ L:~: . :·,!/i2Y 1-0 ":; Pu.biisher a.1y amount adv·anccd 
to hlm under the provisions of 1 ·· ~: . :.~,: :1.. ,_ rr.1!t L. ' . .' Je Publisher shall thereupon re
ie:1s e to t::..e Ant.nor 211 rigilts iL L : f :, i,'. It1:.r.t,3 ~1-; pt copy. 

The provisions oi:" foL; \r.:. cl..: IV ;:;., t,) fa:: character, condition, and time 
oi::-eceip: o: a copy or t1.e Wm:,.;;,_ :i.1:d o. t,;..:l ~di;:c .. oral materials 2.re of tr.e essence of 
tl:.e c.:;::eemer..t, and~n the event o[ ::1e .:.\u!Lo;.·· s dctrnlt hereunder the Publisher r.1ay, 
at his option, any time prior tot 1e :.ctnal r ub:.i.:!at::on of the Work, terminate this 
ag1·e0ment a,1d o~tain i:he repc.y::::.ec o: any LGvar:.ces paid to the Author without 
prejudice to any other remedy. 

V. The Author agrees to ::- ~ad, ccrre,!t, a.1..:l promptly return ~l proof Si:eets 
of foe Work, ar.d to pay for the cos·~ of altera:ion.s , in type or in plates , required by 
the Author, other th:m tr.ose due to printers' er.ro:.:-s, in exc ess of $50 . 00 
{fifty dollars). 

VI. The Autho:- wan·ams to ,he .Pulil:.sher and its licensees that he is the 
sole ~uthor of the Work, that he i;; -C:h::, nme;.· of :tll the rights granted to the Pub
lisher, and has full powe:::- to ent :;_;_• ::.~~c ;:his Lg:.:·eement; that the Work is original 
and is not in the public domaii.:; :ha·c it doe~- not violate the right of privacy oi any 
person; that it contains no libelot: s, obscenE:, or other unlawful matter; and that it 
does not i-;-.fringe upon the cop yr igh-c or violr4te any other right of any person or 
party. The Author agrees to hole ~he P,1blit-he:t 1-_armless against any damages, in
cludi:c.g reasonable attorneys' fees, s._istaiued iu. anv suit against the Publisher or its 
licensees by reason of a violation cf: cy c,f t:1ese ,~arramies . 

The Publisher shall :t[~V•. tl1:: ri.~H. at the e>..-pense of the Author, to de 
:end, through ccunsel of its own c.:.c..: 0s:n6 , c.r.y suit involving any of the matters 
herein r efer::-ed to. 

:f any such suit is ir stL1te:l , be Publisher shall promptly notify the 
Author and may withhold payment;; d~e ;:o th,~ Auchor under this or any other agree
ment between the Author and the Pi1blishi:lr, subject, however, to the Author's right 
to draw on such sums to defray .h.i!, ex-_)~ n.5e, in connection with such suit. If a final 
adverse judgment is rendered c.r.l L r.(-t ci.:scLa:rg12d by the Author, the Publisher 
may apply the payments so wit}2:12l-: t(, th~, satisf::i.ction of the judgment, without 
prejudice to the Publisher's ri6 :1~ ·.:o H:co·,er further damages from the Author . 
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VIII. Tho Author agrees th~ t durir,g tl:e te,:m of this Agreement he will not, 
without the written permission of the Publisl:er, publish or permit to be putlished 
acy material in book or pamphlet ::orm, b3.sed on material in the Work or which is 
:;,:easonably likely to injure its sale, and will 1ot publish or permit the publication of 
a boo!~ o:..· par..1pl:let on the same :,ubject w:rHten or edited by him that will compete 
with the sale of the Work. 

JX. The Publisher shall pay to the A .1thor the following royalties on the re
tail price: 

a . On all copies of the regular t:- :1.de edition sold by foe Publisher in the 
United States of America (except a5 hereinafter set forth), less returns 

:...0% (-i:en pe:.:- cent) for the firs'.: 5,000 co?ies; 
12!2% (twelve and one-half per cent} for the next 5 , 000 copies; 
15% (fifteen per cent) in excess of 10, 000 copies . 

b . On all copies of the reg.llar tr:1de edition of the Work sold in Canada, 
an amount equal to So/o (five ?e :;- c e.n t) of the United 
States retail price. 

c . On all copies of the regu.~ar trade edition of the Work sold by the Pub-
lisher to other export markets, an amouu-~ eqnal to 5% (five per cent) 
of the United States retail price. 

d. On all copies sold ti quantitie:; oi two hundred (200) copies and more 
to justify a special discount of fi::ty per cent (50%) or more of the retail price , a 
royalty of 10% ( ten per ce~·yi:) 

of the amount of the Publisher's receipts fron such sales . 

e. A royalty of ten por cent ( U %) of the amount of the Publisher's 
receipts fo:::- all copies of overs took which the Publisher, after one year from the 
first publication of the said Work, deems it e,:pedieut to sell at "remainder"' prices, 
i.e . , at less than one- half the retail price, •~xcept when these are sold at or below 
cost, in which case no royalty shall be paid. 

f. Tne Author hereby grants and assigr:s to the Publisher the sole and 
exclusive right to sell to other publ :shers ,, including any corporation which is a sub
sidiary or affiliate of the Publisher's , the riJH to b:..--ing out a reprint edition o(the 
Work (in full- length, condensed, or abridfE.:d yersions). 
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, own paperback 
fa ~llo c3.se of the s 1lc of Sl~c:1 reprint_ rights , the Publisher shall pay 

to ;:!10 • .\:.i::ho:.: iifty per cent (50%) of -..:1c proceeds . The Publisher also has the r.i.g}:t 
to ;_s)t:b:::.sh :1. reprint edition of the Work through hi~ reprint divisions, and in that 
ev.:;:1t the Publisher sh:ili pay to th,3 Author 6% of the U.S. :cetai l pr ice on 
the first 10,000 copies; 7½% on copies sold in excess of 10,000 ; 
4% on sales at a discount o:E 5 0% or more .to export markets, governmen-i 

agenc~sTh~a~ttri1?s1fe\ £?J1l( pS.~u·&?tni lilltA~f-t~oi;i~ ,aaW~ce5 iJ~}ir-&f r°oy~{~szation~ 

the sum o:E $1,000.00; $600 .00 upor .. signat.ure of contract 
and $400.00 upon receipt of manuscript . 

XI. a . On copies furnished gratis to the Author, or for review, advertising, 
sc-.mples, c:· similar purposes, on copies d,:)stroyed by fire or water , or for any 
oilier reasor. beyond the control of the Pt:.blisher, or stolen or lost in transit or as a 
result of unco!lectable accounts, n,) royalty shall be paid. 

o. The Publisher is Lu::10.r:i.zed to permit publication of the Work in 
Braille, or photographing, record.r:.g;, ar.d/o:: microfilming the Work for sale to ·c:.e 
9hysic.llly handicapped without paym.::nt of ::ees and without compensation to the 
Aut..1-:o:.- , provided no compensation is ::-eceived by the Publisher. In case a compe~1-
satioc: is received, the Publisher sha:l pay to the .Author fifty per cent (50%) of the 
proceeds . 

c . The Publisher may publish or permit others to publish without com
pensa:io-.i such selections from U.e Work, for publicity purposes, as it may think 
ap;,)ropriate to benefit its sale. 

XII. Tile grants by the Autr.or to the Publisher herein shall be deemed to in
clude, witl".out limitation to the r :ghts specified in. Article I , the rights set forth 
l:e:::-einafter , and the Publisher agrees to pay to the Author the royalties hereinafter 
se: for·~h. 

a. The right to licens,i the publL:::ation of the Work by book clubs which 
pay a royalty or an outright sum 1 o publ:.sh for distribution to its members or sub
scribers. The amount r e ceived shall be divided equally between foe Author and the 
Publisher. 

b . The right to sell, in the territory specified in Paragraph I o: this 
.t..g:reemen:: , the Work for publication in full- langth, condensed, or abr idged versions 
in one part before book publica;ion. The Publisher shall pay to the Author 
80% ( eioh·ty per <.;ent) 
of the prot:eecrs M sucn sales. 

c . The l"ight to sell, in tr,e terr~tory specified in Parag::aph I or :n.:s 
Agreer.-ien-c, the Work or parts of L for seria:. publication in newspapers or perioci.
cals befor e publication in book form. Tbe Publisher shall pay to the Au.J:.or 

sales . 
80% (eighty per cent.) -of the proceeds of s ... ch 

~ ' ,I . "' ..... - '. 
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d . The right to s ell, . :, t: e · .. ~1-rito::y s_)ecificd in Paragraph I, the Work 
or parts oi it for publication in c, \h,_ .~.) ;1•1, ai:t,;r publication in book form (provided 
s~ich rights h~ve not been retaL~.c lb:, -c:. ; r:urcr.,aser of the first serial rights). The 
P;..:.b:ish-3r shall pay to the Author i G'; ; ( j:ifty ;>er cent) 

of fae proceeds of nc!. s:Jes. 

fa making sales p 1_· ~ 1 .~rn : to Suo-_::>aragraphs b., c . , a~1d d ., the Pub
l:.s :1e::- may deal directly with n8\i.3p .. _pe rs c,r pc:ciodicals or wHl1 those dealers in 
such literary rights commonly kr.. )Wn 2.s syndicates , and for the purpose of comput
ing the Author's share set forth irt su:xL 1isions b ., c ., and d . above , the proceeds or 
amounts received by the Publisl:er ~rom snch sy.1clicates shall be deemed to be its 
"net receipts ." 

e . The right to sell exi:racts from the Work in periodicals or in book 
form or condensed or abridged ,·ersioi:..s or other digests or abridgements and mi
crofilming. The Publisher shall pay to t ... 1e Author 50% ( fifty per cent) 

of the proceeds of ,;uch sales . 

XIII. The Author grants to the Publi!,her foe exclusive right to act as agent 
in his behalf in disposing of the following rights throughout the world: 

a . D::camatic, radio, and television broadcasting rights, and reproduction 
by phonograph records or other mechanical devices . The Publisher shall pay to the 
Author 80% ( eig'hty per c ent) 
of the proceeds of sucli s ales . 

b . Motion picture, sight and sound, and allied tights . The Publisher 
shall pay to the Author 80% ( eighty per cent) 
of ·che proceeds of such sales. 

XIV. The translation rights granted to the Publisher in Paragraph I.c . include 
bofo book and serial form. On ell such proceeds, the Publisher shall pay to the 
Au-chor 

50% (fifty pe:r c ent) 

XV. For independent publ1c ::.-~ic n ii1 t:-w :S::it:.!,h Commonwealth ( except Canada) 
and elsewhere in the English lar:lua.;e ou:side foe United States on a royalty basis 
(the rigr.ts to which were granted ·:o .. he Put lishe:r in Paragraph I.b.), the Publisher 
shall pay to the Author 50% ( f::i.f ·.:y 9 e::- ce:.1t.) 

In case of the sale of an edition in the form of s heets or finished books to a foreign 
publisher at a price inclusive of roya.l.ty, thE Publ~sher shall pay to the Author fifty 
per cent (50%) of the sum accrui:1g over and above the actual cost of manufacturing 
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such anedition (not includ.i;1g ov,:;.;: '. .c,ad. c~1arges}; such amount not to be less than ten 
pe:c cent (10%) of the .:1et price paid !:iy :l:e foreign publisher. for his clo·th ed:.tion, 
and 6% (six per cen"i:) Eo:: s l12ets or paperbound nooks imported fo:c 
his paperback edition, i~ any. 

XV:. The Au:hor agrees to submit to the Pu;)lishcr his next book- length work 
b3:o:::e subm.itt:ni i\: to any other Publisher. The Publisher s:iall be entitled to a 
period of six weeks after foe submission of the completed n-,anuscript within which 
to notify the Author of its decision. If within that timP- thP -P11hli c:i-.,., .. - - ~,r• • 

r•i _ _ , _ _ • 

It is utw-erstood that XVL refers to any fu~u7e work 
which Alan Paton and ~dward Callan may do J.Pintly . 

xv:I. The P~:ilisher shall gi.ve to the Author on puolication 32 ( 16 cloth and 
free copies of the Work and the Amhor shall have the right t o purchase further 
copies for personal use, but not for resde, at a discount of fifty per cent (50%) of 
the retail price. Such copies sha.D. no: be subject t o a royalty. 

XVIII. The Publisher agree.: tc re·1der a s 2:ni-annual statement of account to 
fue fi:rst day of July or foe first d.!-:; cf Jac:1ary b:.r..iecliately following the publica-
tion of the Wo1·k and to render ~ ,.ff"J: a:r ,ser:li- annual statements for all succeeding 
pe:tiocls of six months durtn3 w::i:.c:t. Y-OJalt:.es shall have acc:i.~ued, and to forward 
sucn. statements, toge:her with cliecln :i.r: pa~rnent o~· the amou::its due foereon, with-
in two month.s following each se::r:.i- annual period. Should the Author receive an 
overpayment of royalty arising ircm copjes reported sold but subsequently re
tu::ued, the Publisl:er may deduc· •. su~h overpayment from any nu·ther sums due the 
Author. Upon wri'cten notice by 'che Publisher, stat.emen·ts o:E account 

may be rendered annually if :~O)'al. i:ies d:.:ie amount to less than 
$25.0Q .ve<1.rl.v. , . . . , . . 

X:I.:'..-c. m case or ban.t.:ruptcy, :re:!e1vershlp, o::- assignment .or oenefit of credi-
tors of the Publisher, the r::.gnt of p,i~licatio 1 sb.all :revert to the Author, and there
upon this Agree:.:nent shali terminate, bl!i: the Aufaor shall have foe right to buy back 
a"G.y existing plates and remaining co:,:iies or ,heets at a fair market value, to be de
term.bed by agreement. 

XX. The Publisher, in its dis c:rEtioo, r.1ay at any time determine to discon
tinue the publication of the Wo:rk vrith,:.mt pre_jucLce to its other rights as specified in 
th.is Ag;.·eemeut. In that event, 1: e shall gi ,e notice of such determination to the 
Autto:t by registered mail at the address :.ast given by him. Within thirty days 
after the maili'c.g of such r..otice, the AL'.thO] ' sl:all have the right to purchase from 
the Publisher at cost any existing ?lates of the Work, or other reprociuctive media or 
material, and any existing sheet and bound stock other than plates and stock which 
are L.ot the unrestricted property of the ?ublisher. 

XX:I. This Agreement shall be binding upon and shall inure to the benefit 
of the heirs , executors , or administrators of the Author and any successor in busi-

16 
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ncss 0f ti:c Publisher , but nehii.L :· _, 1r·~y i;l.all o~hcrwise separately sell or assig-:i 
his r:gh~s under this Agreemen;; \ '~ thuut th0 wri.ttua consent of the other-. 

: [:-... ~~~ ~ ~--:.:.::~-= ;:_::_;~~-:1::~::.=::::::!;:: t;..:::-·::1 =-::..~ =~:d=~:t: c.a:::clit:~ i~ :t;--~~..::.'ta::(:.~=~~~=~r-:.:fr 
v:- ... ~:-_'-,;.,--2~-~~--l.;,·~~-~ .. :-c:::,·: - :_:5.:. -l~-~-:-... 2·-u-~ - ... :.:.,:.,- ~ ::.'.~V'\;; .. ~.;~ ... -Jc·~- A,.'!rc.-...:~,-.... --0e,•a:.•~~t:t~-v-X-t:-..:c, 
i-~~~~~::l..t~!·.e!.'8~el..t.;...!-~~ 

:X.Xill. This Agreement c onsLtu.:es the com!-)iete understa::ding of the parties 
and !lO representation other than is contained in it shall be binding. No aiteratiou, 
n:od.:.fication, or waiver of any provision o:' it shall be valid unless in writing and 
sig-.1ed by both parties . 

xx:v. All sums of rno~'le:f due unde~ this agreement. shall be pai.d 
·::o t":le Author's agent, Ma11:rice Crain, Ar.nie Lau::::-ie Williams, Inc . , 
18 Ea.s-..: '11st St:cee·c, N. Y., N. Y. 10~16, and the receipt of said 
age::1·c. sh2ll be a good a:t1d valid discharge of c.2.l such indeotec.ness; 
a:1d the said c:gent. is her1:lby empo·.vered by the Aut:nor t.o ac'c i:.1 all 
mat·ce:cs ar.:..sing from and pertaining '..:o this agreement. 

XXV. All differences o:c dis:?ut~s arising out of or in coD:1ection 
wi·ch the interpretai:io:, or e.nf:)rc:!ment. o f this Agreement shall oe 
set-cled by a::-bit :cation in 'l~ew Yor·< City in accordance wit h the rul es 
of the Amer i c an Arbitra·ti:)n Association then obtaining . 

LN W:TNESS THEREOF the parties beret,> have duly executed this Agr eement on 

FREDERICK A. PRAEGER, Inc. 

In the presence of 

Wimess 

In the presence of 

Witness The Author 


